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ABSTRACT. Alpha <l<?cay of Amoricium*24l has boon irn'estigatocl with a low pressuit^ 
expansion oloud chambi'r. It has boon possible to mea^ro the energies and relati\/e abund- 
anees of at lea.st 5 alpha my groups. Based on thest* exj^enmental data a partial level scheme 
for Noptunium-237 is presented and discussed. ^
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Alpha radioactivity has boon obsorvod to a property common to all the 
olonients beyond lead in the periodic classification of elements. The alpha particles 
from a given radioactive nucli(U‘. are emitted in groups with discrete energies. 
Inv(\stigation on the a-<l(H*ay (liara(*teristi(?s of stweral a-ernitters has revealed 
certain interesting features common to them. Thus in the case of all oven-even 
a-emitters it has bcmi found that transitions to the ground state of the, product 
nudeus is most almndant, whereas transitions by a lower energy group is in lower 
abundance. These obstuvaiums are in good agreement with the demands 
of the simpler a-d(^cay theory jin^sented by Gamow. There is, however, 
a good deal of departurt*. from tin’s regularity in the case of odd nucleon typo. I t 
is noticed that for the odd nucleon typo, the ground state transition is most highly 
hindered, whon^as one or more of the loM or energy groups are in relatively higher 
abundance' than would be (^x])ectcfl on tbc basis of tlieir resjiective energies. For 
example, in the case of Am^ '*^  which is of the odd-even type, analysis of the 
fine structure a-ray groups in transitions to different excited levels of Np®®^ 
show's that the highest emcTgy a-groui) leading to the ground state is in V(‘ry poor 
abundam^e compared to 85% abundance of a low'or energy group leading to a level 
59 koV abovi‘. tlie ground state A detailed knowledge of the energy of the several 
a-ray groups anti their abundances can possibly lead to a better understanding of 
the complex behaviour of sucli ofld-eveii species in particular and eventually 
advance our ideas in the realisation of a rigid a-de,(;ay theory. We choose 
as a good represemtative of the odd-oven species for making our 
investigations. Besides the intrensic interest in the a-decay characteristics 
of Am*^^ the energy differences of the various a-groups involved allow us 
to picture a level scheme of the excited states of Np2»^ Neptunium is one of the 
most widely studied nuclei. Information on the excited states of Np*®’ has been
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obtained mostly through experiments based on (i) /?-decay of U®*’, Baranov (1956),
Ji*aKjuusson (1957), Bunker (1957) (ii) electron capture in Haffmen (1958),
(iii) coulomb (‘xcitation of New ton (1958). Such information has also been
obtained I by Wolfson (1964) through studies on the low energy y-ray transitions in 
following the a-deeay of by an examination of the internal conversion
spectrum. H oW(*v(t , relatively much less is known about the excitation levels 
of Np^ '*’ froju direct measureim'nts on a-transitions in the decay of Am^^i. Asaro 
(‘f al. (1952) and Rosenblum (1957) have reported a-transitions measured directly 
to sev(‘u Np^ **’ levels. Th(‘ recent investigations of Baranov (1964), using a mag­
netic' s|)(M‘trogra])h of high resolution, has considcuvably enhanced our knowledge 
l)y revealing the? existenee of a strikingly large* number of a-ray groups hitherto 
unknown.
In vi(*w^ of th(‘ recent tindings, Am^ '*^  offers a worthwhile study from the view' 
point of till* int rinsic characteristicjs of a-dc(‘ay as well as the excitation levels of 
appearing through the a-decay of Americium. A low' pressure expansion 
(tloud elianibcr has been used for Tvsolving several of the a-groups emitted by 
Aiu24i Their relatives intonsiti(*s have also been estimated Based on these*. 
(^xy)erimental data a partial level sclieme of Np^ -*’ is })resented.
A P J’ A H A T U S A N D  E X P E R I M E N T A L  A H H A N D E M E N T
A low pressure* t*xpansie)n type' cloud chamber reported by the autheir in an 
euirlior j)ubliciition (1961) has bc*cn used in determining the emewgie^ s of the various 
a-ray gi'emps from mcasure*.me*nts of their re*speciive rangers. The dime*nsie)iis of 
the* chainbe*r are^  25 e m in diarnete*r and 5 cm in de^pth Argon and ise>-amyl 
aleohol is the gas-vapour mixture »ise*el for the chamber filling. The* working 
])ressure* e)f the* chainbe*r has been maintained at 15 cm Hg. By such a choice 
e)f tlie*. gas-vape)ur compe»sition and tlie working pressure inside the cliambe^r it 
is peissibk* to magnify the track lemgths of the a-partie;le*s so as te> extend almost 
aeToss the entire diame*.tew of iJn* <'Iiamher. Tn so dehng, the range diffeweme^ e^ s e>f 
tlie^  various a-ray groups are aeceiituateel, thus fae;ilitating meire preense measure­
ments on tlie rangevs and e*onseepiently bettc^r energy estimates.
The source fe>r invt*-stigatie)n is ise)ie>pie*ally pure Am^^  ^ e>btainod from Oak 
Jiielgo Te*.(‘hnical Enterpr^es Ceirpeiration (ORTEO), T(*mnessoe. Deposite*.ei on 
a platinum hacking, the ae tivc sejurco diameter is 3 mm and has a strength of 
0.154 // (Hir. This source has been mounted on the wall of tlie perspex chamber 
internally. An electrochemically deposited souree of polonium of low activity 
lias also been installed inside the cJiambor so as to photograph suitable reference 
tracks along with a-ray tracks of Am‘**^ . In order to avoid jamming every picture 
with Po-a tra<;ks, thereby making measurements on Am‘^^^  alphas less cumbersome, 
the Po-alphas wen  ^ interrupted a shutter arrangement operated electromag- 
notically so tJiat the reference tracks were only introduced into the picture at
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ohoaon intervals. Such an arrangiunent would help to < Iu'(ku]i tli<‘ constiuit y of 
pressure over the entire operating period of the ehamlMu*.
The a-tracks are photographed under a stereo set'Up. For a spatial reeons- 
truction of the tracks, the developed negatives are n'introdueed into tlie sanu‘ 
camera assembly and strongly illuminated so as to project th(‘ images on a trans­
lucent viewing scrooii arranged to be ct>iiveTuently adjusUvl to any d<‘siied ]»huie. 
The screen is so oriented that the iniagc*^  of a given track as |)]’oj(‘c(<*d frojii the 
two lens system of the camera is obsm'vivl to cointjide throughout, thus re-(‘stablish- 
ing the original position of a tra< k relative*- to the cam(*ra assemlily. lVlt*asurenuait 
of the true longtli of a track iinde-r inv(‘,stigation is imid(* from tin* lif(*-siz(*- image 
thus produced.
E X P E H J M K N T  A L H E S E h T S
With the above setup 4000 stercM) })hotogm])hs were obtained, each picinrc* 
having on an average about lo tracks, thus aec<H|jiting for a total of TH*arU <i0,000 
tracks during the whole run. Fr(*sli efiamlxu' filling was madt* c‘V(wv day so as t(» 
keep the gas-vapour composition identical, and it vas (msiired that all the o I I k m ' 
working conditions were maintained steafly all through. After applying flu* 
standard criteria for scleetion of tracks, tlu* numh(*r of aeceptahU* tra<*ks reduced 
to about 35,000 and length measunummts \\(‘re confined only to this numiHU*. 
Accuracy no better than 0.5 mm in length mtjasurements has Ikhmi attemple<l. 
The data are x)resented in Fig. I in the form of kiiigth distribution curv<*
Fig. 1. Track length distribution for Am'-’+i «-parli<-Jo8.
The mean values of the ranges in cm corresponding to the differeid (uie.rgj’ 
groups as obtained from the track length distributi,.n ct.rve are presente.l u. c olumn
1 of Table I,
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TABLE T
Data on alpha docay of americium-241
MoaBured 
rangoB of 
ot-partioloB 
(om)
19.30
19.00
18.75
18.40
18.10
Hoductid
air
equivalent
rangoH
(cm)
4.110
4,047
3.993
3.919
3.865
a-particlo
ent r^gy
(MeV)
5.540 
6.481 
5.438 
5.382 
5.317
Obs, rol. 
Intensity
o//o
85.0 
12.8 
I .45
Calc. rel. 
Intonflity
o//o
85.0
12.2
2.2
Energy
level
(koV)
0
59.6
103.0 
168.6
220.0
These mean ranges of the track lengths have been converted to (mi of air equi­
valent range by using tlie stopping power of the gas. If the stopping power of the 
gas is (h f^ined as the ratio of the mean range of a-particles in air to th(  ^range in the 
gas under the working conditions, then the reduced air ranges are obtained by 
multiplying the measured lengths hy this factor. The stopping power has been 
experimentally det(™iined in a preliminary investigation by obtaining the mean 
range of Po-a particles and comparing it with the known mean range of Po-a 
particles in air under standard conditions (3.84 em at 760 mm Hg and 15'^G). 
The stopping power has been determined to b(% 0.213. TJio ehoieo of Po-^ *^  alphas 
is appropriate for this purpose firstly for the reason that the tracks rendered hy the 
source are liomogencous and secondly the energy of Po-a (5.303 MeV) is comparable 
to that of alphas so that the value of tlie stopping power deduced can directly 
be employed in reducing the Am‘*‘*^ data without involving serious error.
The reduced air equivalent ranges are shown in column 2 of Table 1 . The 
energies corresponding to the different range groups are obtained by utilising 
Bethe'.s range-energy curves, Betlie (1950), and these are given in column 3.
D I S C U S S I O N  OF  T H E  R E S U L T S
The energy level scheme of Np^ ®’ based on our experimental results is shown 
in Fig. 2.
We have been able to measure the energies of five groups of a-particles. The 
different groups are associated with transitions to levels belonging to two rotational 
bands. The 69.6, 103, 158.6 and 226 KeV levels constitute members of the most 
highly developed band based on 5/2—[523] orbital in terms of Nilsson’s theoretical 
single particle states. The spin of the lowest member of this band is 5/2. The 
other rotational band 5/2+[042] comprises of the ground state and the 33KeV 
level. The 33 KeV level with a reported intensity of 0.24% occurs at a distance 
of only 26 KeV from a line whose intensity is 85% (roughly 350 times stronger).
The inadequate resolution of the apparatus has made it diffieult to resolvo this 
level at 33 K(A . The ground state spin of Np^*' has been measured by Tomkins 
(1948), as 5/2. Hollander et al, (195(5) have assigned ])arity to tln  ^ ground state 
band and the 59 K,eV band to be respi‘etively oven aiul odd.
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Fig. 2. EnfM'gy lovol srbomo of
According to tlio tlioory of Bohr and Mottelson (1953), the' rotational fitates 
of an odd nucleus can liavc the following energy and spin soqiienec :
Er ft* [/(/+ 1  )-/„ (/„+ 1 )]
7 =  f„, 7„+1. 7o-l-2, ...
where is th(* spin of the lowest state in the ban<l
/  is the spin of the considered (‘xcitod state and 
g is the effective nuclear moment of inertia.
Making use of the energy difference' of 43 KeV bc'tw eon the* 5/2 and 7/2 states.
the quantum of ro ta t io n h a .s  been calculated to hi 6.14 KeV. Again, utiliaing 
the energy difference of 56 KeV hetween the 7/2 and 9/2 states, the calculatwl
ir2
value of eonies out to be 6.22 KeV. We thus notice the good agreement of
the energy level spacings between levels of this band in eonfonnity with Bohr- 
Mottelson theory for rotational excitation energies.
Further, denoting by /<, K t  (If, K f  ) the spin and its projection on the symmetry
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axis of the initial (final) nu<;leus. the probability of a favoured a-transition for an
odd mass nucleus is j i^von by the f(>rniula Bohr. (1955)
P ^  1 \(Z .E )^  ... (1)
where Pq(Z, E) is given by Geiger-Nutall law :
C~DE-^^ ... (2)
The (ionstants T, D and Cj are determined from the the a-transition probabilities 
of the neighbouring even-ev(‘n nuclei. E is the energy of the fine structure com- 
])onent in (|uestion. The braeketted term in the formula (1 ) is thi‘. vector addition 
of tile angular momenta 7^  and I to form the resultant If. Utilising Cq — 1 , “  0.7
and C4 =  0.01 and appro])riate values for spins of initial and final states of the 
nucleus, the relative intensitit^s of the a-transitions to different excited states have 
been caliMilated and these ar(». jirc'sented in column 5. Five imergy peaks are 
evident from Fig. I, thereby revealing 5 fine structure a-ray groups from 
The relative intensities of 8 levels of the favoured band as estimated from the fiill- 
-energy peaks of the spectrum are pres(‘-iited in column 4.
In (column B. the best and undisputc^d values of the excitation energies are 
included. Tt can be seen that thon^ is a fairly good agreement between the observed 
transition intensities and those calculated with the h(dp of thc^  expression for 
a-transition probabilities for odd mass nuclei. Thus for transitions involving 
I — 0, 2, 4, our data lends s\ipport to the validity of forjuula (1) for a-transition 
probabilities of odd mass mndei.
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